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Abstract

Correction of PV modules' current–voltage characteristics (I–V curves) is essential

before they can be used for performance analysis and fault diagnosis under real-life

conditions. IEC 60891 (version 2021) has updated Procedure 2 and proposed a new

correction Procedure 4 compared to the 2009 version. This study aims to analyze the

performance of these new procedures applied to I–V curves of faulty PV modules.

The work is based on an mc-Si PV module considering healthy and four common fault

conditions with varying fault severity. The irradiance and temperature measured in

the field are used to generate I–V curves. The correction procedures of IEC 60891

(version 2021) based on a single curve (Procedures 1, 2, and 4) are evaluated. Envi-

ronmental factors such as measurement season and irradiation level on the correc-

tion performance are studied. The results show that Procedure 2 is relatively better

with the relative root-mean-square error of the curve current as 2.6% compared to

Procedure 1 (2.8%) and Procedure 4 (4.8%). Experimental tests using real I–V curves

also show that Procedure 2 exhibits better robustness of correction. The new Proce-

dure 4, whose correction coefficients are determined dynamically, performs poorly

under partial shading and short-circuit bypass conditions. However, it achieves simi-

lar or better performance than Procedures 1 and 2 under degraded conditions, where

the PV fault is generally not easy to detect, making the I–V correction more neces-

sary. It is, therefore, a promising alternative correction procedure when it is difficult

to determine the correction coefficients in advance. Finally, the pros and cons of the

procedures are discussed with the suggestion of correction procedures under differ-

ent conditions. The challenges and prospects are also provided.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The current–voltage characteristics (I–V curves) contain much infor-

mation about the health of a photovoltaic (PV) module or array.1,2

Typically, I–V curves under various environmental conditions are mea-

sured by I–V tracing devices for a PV module or small-scale PV

array.3,4 In recent years, hardware solutions (integrated into

inverters)5 have been commercialized to record I–V curves for a large-

scale array or power plant.6,7 With the increasing availability of I–V

curves on-site, monitoring and maintaining PV modules using I–V

curves is gaining more and more research interest.8,9 However,

because of the sensitivity of the I–V curve to the environmental con-

ditions, the IEC 60891 proposed several standard procedures to cor-

rect I–V curve before the comparison of I–V characteristics measured

under different environmental conditions. Generally, standard test

condition (STC) is the target condition.1 After the correction, the

whole curve or the key curve parameters are used for health monitor-

ing or fault diagnosis.2 Specifically, the open-circuit voltage (VOC),

short-circuit current (ISC), the voltage at the point of maximum power

(VMPP), current (IMPP), and power (Pm) can be extracted for fault

diagnosis3–5 or power loss analysis.6 Additionally, the equivalent

series resistance (Rs) or shunt resistance (Rsh) are commonly computed

for long-term performance7 or degradation analysis of PV devices.8,10

In this respect, if the corrections cause errors in the corrected curves

or the curve parameters, monitoring or diagnostic performance will be

impaired. Therefore, the accuracy of the I–V curve correction is essential.

IEC 60891 (version 2009)9 standard proposed three correction

procedures, which have been widely applied for the correction of I–V

curves measured from healthy or faulty PV devices.11,12 For example,

Procedure 1 of IEC 60891 (version 2009) is used to correct I–V curves

measured under partial shading (PS),13,14 hot spot,15 dust soiling,16,17

or for degradation analysis18–20 or power rating.21 Procedure 2 (ver-

sion 2009) is employed to correct the key I–V curve parameters.4

These corrected parameters could then be used as inputs to different

tools22 (e.g., artificial neural network, support vector machine, and

decision tree) to classify the different defects.11,23 In Kumar and

Maheshwari,24 Procedure 2 is applied with the corrected I–V curves

correlated with PV electroluminescence (EL) images to identify

defects in EL images. In Ayang et al.,25 both Procedures 1 and 2 are

also explored for the estimation of single-diode model parameters. In

addition to the application of procedures, some research focused on

the mechanism of the correction procedures. Dobreva et al.26 show

that the nature of the translation is the affine transformations of con-

cave functions on convex sets. Duck et al.27 investigated the correc-

tion performance at varying irradiance and temperature. Similar work

is performed by Haas et al.,28 Tsuno and Hishikawa,29 and Raina

et al.22 (focusing on the modified Procedure 2). Hishikawa et al.37

explored Procedure 3 using wide-range linear extrapolation under dif-

ferent weather conditions. Padilla et al.30 tested Procedure 3 for PV

modules of different technologies. Paudyal and Imenes31 studied the

temperature coefficient estimated by the correction procedures.

Besides, various modified versions of correction procedures have

been proposed. Ding et al.32 proposed an improved Procedure 2 to

simplify the modeling of PV modules. A modified Procedure 1 is intro-

duced by Golive et al.33 on neglecting two correction coefficients.

Abe et al.34 ameliorate the determination of the correction coeffi-

cients of Procedure 2 by reducing the number of required I–V curves.

Recently, the 2021 version of the IEC 60891 was released.35 It

updates Procedure 2 (based on Pingel et al.'s research36) and introduces

a new Procedure 4 (based on Hishikawa et al.'s research37), while Pro-

cedures 1 and 3 remain unchanged. Although this version is new, some

researchers have focused on the procedures. Golive et al38 evaluated

the sensitivity of Procedures 1, 2, and 4 to the temperature coeffi-

cients. It is suggested that Procedure 4 is less sensitive to the error on

temperature coefficient. Piliougine et al.39 have selected Procedure

3 for the degradation analysis of PVmodules after long-term operation.

It is noteworthy that both versions of IEC 60891 standard are all

initially designed for the I–V curves of healthy PV devices. Therefore,

the previous work40,41 has studied the correction performance of pro-

cedures in IEC 60891:2009 when dealing with I–V curves of defective

PV modules. It was pointed out that all the procedures are prone to

introduce large distortion to the shape of the curve and the related

curve parameters after correction. However, the research is still limited

as only high irradiance and high module temperature have been consid-

ered. Besides, the new procedures in the 2021 version have not yet

been discussed for the correction of I–V curves of faulty PVmodules.

This paper aims to fill this gap by making the following

contributions:

• The correction procedures in IEC 60891 (version 2021) are firstly

evaluated with I–V curves of the PV module under both healthy

and faulty conditions.

• The impacts of environmental factors, the season of measurement,

and the irradiance level on the correction performance are investi-

gated in detail.

• The correction performance with I–V curves under four typical

faulty conditions is studied with varying fault severities.

• Limits of each correction procedure are identified, and suggestions

are given on the selection of correction procedures under different

conditions.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 pre-

sents the evaluation's methodology, including the generation of faulty

I–V curves, the correction procedures, and the evaluation metrics. The

correction performance is detailed in Section 3 while addressing the

impact of environmental factors for four typical case studies. A sum-

mary of the correction procedures, challenges, and prospects is pro-

vided in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the study.

2 | METHODOLOGY FOR THE
EVALUATION OF CORRECTION
PROCEDURES

As the purpose of the research is to examine the errors due to the

correction procedures, it is necessary to remove the impact of all

2 LI ET AL.
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other uncertainty factors, especially the measurement errors of the

irradiance, the temperature, and the I–V curve, which could reach

more than 5%.33 Therefore, the curves to correct are recorded from

simulation instead of field measurements.

2.1 | Generation of I–V curves

2.1.1 | Simulation model of the PV module

To simulate different fault types, a 305 W PV mc-Si module (Q.PEAK-

G4-305) is modeled under Matlab Simulink®, as illustrated in Figure 1.

The module comprises 60 cells connected in series and three bypass

diodes (each bypasses 20 cells). The module VOC is 40.1 V, and ISC

9.84A.

The PV cell is modeled based on the common equivalent circuit

model—single-diode model42 shown in Figure 2. This model contains

five parameters, that is, the photocurrent (Iph), saturation current (Io),

series resistance (Rs), shunt resistance (Rsh), and the modified diode

factor (a). The fundamental relationship between V and I is described

in 1.

I¼ Iph� I0 exp
Vþ IRs

a

� �
�1

� �
�Vþ IRs

Rsh
: ð1Þ

The five irradiation- and temperature-dependent parameters are

estimated using Model 2 proposed in Golive et al.33 (detailed in

Section A of the Supporting Information), which was found to be the

most efficient among the current candidate models for modeling the

experimental I–V curves.33

Using the presented module model, five conditions of the PV

module are addressed, that is, the healthy condition and four typical

faults:

• PS: One third of the module surface is shaded by adjusting the PS

degree

• Short-circuit bypass diode (SC BPD): One bypass diode is short-

circuited by adding resistance RSC in parallel

• Rs degradation (Rs degra): Resistance Rs_degra is added in series to

control the equivalent series resistance

• Rsh degradation (Rsh degra): Resistance Rsh_degra is added in parallel

to control the equivalent shunt resistance

The setting of fault parameters for the five module conditions is

detailed in Table 1. Examples of the I–V curves at STC (G = 1000 W/

m2 and Tm = 25�C) under these conditions are illustrated in Figure 3.

It should be noted that, for PS, Rs, and Rsh degradation, the fault

severity could vary in the range presented in Table 1. The used values

will be detailed in Section 3.

F IGURE 1 Simulation model of the PV module [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 2 Desoto single-diode PV cell model

LI ET AL. 3
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TABLE 1 Parameter setting for the
different conditions

Condition PS degree (%) RSC (Ω) ROC (Ω) Rs_degra (Ω) Rsh_degra (Ω)

Healthy 0 105 10�5 10�5 105

PS 0–100 105 10�5 10�5 105

SC BPD 0 10�5 10�5 10�5 105

Rs degradation 0 105 10�5 [10�5–2] 105

Rsh degradation 1 105 10�5 10�5 [105–10]

Note: The bold type is used to point out the range of variation to emulate each fault type.

F IGURE 3 Examples I–V curves of the PV module under five conditions at STC [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 4 Configuration of PV
module measurement [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

4 LI ET AL.
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2.1.2 | Validation of the simulation model using real
I–V curves

To validate the simulation model, the simulated and real-measured I–

V curves of the same PV module (Q.PEAK-G4-305) are compared.

The field measurement configuration is shown in Figure 4. Due to the

tested module being in continuous operation, only the I–V curves

under healthy conditions are used for the test. The curves cover a

wide-range G (200–1200 W/m2) with the examples presented in

Figure 5. To quantify the matching degree, the root-mean-square

error (RMSE) between the current of the simulated and real I–V curve

is calculated. The average relative RMSE (normalized by the module

short-circuit current) is 0.42% and the mean correlation coefficient

reaches 0.99, which both demonstrate the good performance of the

simulation model. In addition, Golive et al.33 have also proved that the

adopted SDM model in Section 2.1.1 better fits the experimental I–V

curves and is more suitable to generate simulated I–V curves for cor-

rection analysis.

2.2 | Correction procedures in IEC 60891:2021

IEC 60891:202135 provides four procedures for correcting the I–V

curve. Compared to the 2009 version,9 a new procedure (Procedure

4) has been added, and the original Procedure 2 has been updated.

Procedures 1 and 3 have not been changed. Procedures 1, 2 and 4 are

based on a single I–V curve to be corrected, while Procedure

3 requires at least three reference I–V curves at different G and Tm

for the STC correction. It should also be noted that Procedures 1 and

2 require multiple I–V curves at identical G or Tm to extract the cor-

rection coefficients.35 Since Procedure 3 is different from the others

and its correction performance has already been evaluated in previous

work,40 this research focuses on the single curve-based correction

procedures, that is, Procedures 1, 2 and 4, which are briefly presented

below.

• Procedure 1 (P1):

I2 ¼ I1þ ISC1 G2=G1�1ð Þþα Tm2�Tm1ð Þ, ð2Þ

V2 ¼V1�Rs I2� I1ð Þ�κI2 Tm2�Tm1ð Þþβ Tm2�Tm1ð Þ, ð3Þ

where I1 and I2, V1 and V2, Tm1 and Tm2, and G1 and G2 are the cur-

rent, voltage, module temperature, and irradiance before and after

correction, respectively; ISC1 is the short-circuit current before correc-

tion; α and β are the PV module absolute temperature coefficient

(TC) of ISC and VOC , respectively; α¼ αrel � ISTCSC , β¼ βrel �VSTC
OC , and αrel

and βrel are the relative TC of ISC and VOC; V
STC
OC and ISTCSC are the VOC

and ISC at STC, respectively, provided in the module datasheet; Rs is

the internal series resistance; and κ is the curve correction factor.

• Procedure 2 (P2):

I2 ¼ I1
G2

G1

1þαrel Tm2�25ð Þð Þ
1þαrel Tm1�25ð Þð Þ , ð4Þ

V2 ¼V1�R0
s1 I2� I1ð Þ� κ0I2 Tm2�Tm1ð Þ

þVSTC
OC βrel f G2ð Þ Tm2�25ð Þ� f G1ð Þ Tm1�25ð Þ½ �þ 1

f G2ð Þ�
1

f G1ð Þ
� �

,
ð5Þ

f Gð Þ¼B2 � ln 1000=Gð Þ2þB1 � ln 1000=Gð Þþ1, ð6Þ

R0
s1 ¼R0

sþ κ0 Tm1�25ð Þ, ð7Þ

where R0
s is the resistance at 25�C while R0

s1 is at Tm1. κ0 is the TC of

R0
s; f Gð Þ is a quadratic irradiance-dependent factor accounting for the

diode ideality factor. B1 and B2 are the irradiance correction factors.

For P1 and P2, the coefficients Rs, R
0
s, κ, κ

0 , B1, and B2 are deter-

mined by using a group of simulated I–V curves at the same G or same

Tm.35 For this research's PV module (Q.PEAK-G4-305), the extracted

correction coefficients for P1 and P2 are listed in Table S1. Addition-

ally, in field applications, it is generally challenging to know the exact

health condition of one PV module and the corresponding correction

coefficients. Therefore, the predetermined parameters are adopted

for all the case studies.

• Procedure 4 (P4):

Different from P1 and P2, P4 does not require prior-determined

correction coefficients. It requires only the bandgap ε of the module

material and the number of cells in series (ns). ns is the number of cells

in series of the module.

F IGURE 5 Examples of measured and simulated (using the model
in Figure 1) I–V curves [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

LI ET AL. 5
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I01 ¼ I1þ Isc1
G2

G1
�1

� �
, ð8Þ

V0
1 ¼V1�Rs I01� I1

� 	
, ð9Þ

I2 ¼ I01þαrelI
STC
sc Tm2�Tm1ð Þ, ð10Þ

V2 ¼V0
1þ

Tm2�Tm1ð Þ
Tm1

V0
1�ns�ε

� 	
: ð11Þ

Rs in 8 can be determined by the curve to correct based on an

analysis of a group of points from the high-voltage region of the I–V

curve, as detailed in IEC 60891.35 V0
1�ns�ε

� 	
is a voltage-dependent

temperature coefficient (VDTC),43 which, different from βrel adopted

in P1 and P2, also depends on the voltage. ε is a constant depending

on the PV device (in units of V). For c-Si, it is recommended to be

1.232V.35

Since STC is more commonly adopted as the target condition for

I–V curve-based analysis, in the following, if not stated, the correction

of I–V curves refers to the correction to STC.

2.3 | Metrics for the evaluation of correction
performance

The correction performance will be quantified from the RMSE of the

curve current and relative error (RE) of key curve parameters. The RE

is expressed as

REX ¼Xc�Xref

Xref
�100%, ð12Þ

where Xc and Xref are the parameters of the corrected and reference

curve, respectively. X can be Pm, VOC , ISC , or the fill factor (FF).

Indeed, the nature of the correction process could be considered

as the “inverse” of the simulation function. Thus, the correction pro-

cedure closest to the simulation model is supposed to achieve better

performance. Actually, Procedures 1, 2, and 4 are all based on the

same single-diode model.35,37 However, due to the solution to the

fundamental function 1 of the single-diode model is not algebraically

solvable, which is also true for the “inverse” of the model, different

assumptions and simplifications are introduced in the procedures. For

example, Procedure 1 assumes that diode current is independent of

photocurrent, Procedure 2 considers a quadratic relationship between

the diode factor with the irradiance, and Procedure 4 neglects the

shunt resistance. Therefore, our work is to evaluate the correction

performance of these procedures and to see the trade-off between

the assumptions/simplifications and the correction performance

under the different circumstances (various fault, environmental fac-

tors, and fault severity), all of which will be detailed in the next

section.

3 | CORRECTION PERFORMANCE

The environmental parameters (G and Tm) significantly affect the form

of an I–V curve, which determines the correction performance. Seen

in this light, Section 3.1 investigates the impact of G and Tm on the

correction performance under five PV module conditions using the

three procedures. The trends of the errors will be analyzed. Since the

field-measured studied G and Tm generally do not fully cover the

range given in Section 3.1, Section 3.2 presents four common case

studies, which provide a quantitative analysis of the performance

focusing on the range of G, the season of measurement, and the fault

severity. Lastly, preliminary tests of the correction procedures using

experimental I–V curves will be presented.

3.1 | Impact of irradiance G and temperature Tm

To investigate the impact of G and Tm, the fault severity is firstly set

constant with typical values, as defined in Table 2. Corresponding I–V

curves under STC refer to Figure 3.

For the environmental conditions, G varies from 100 to 1200 W/

m2 while Tm varies from 0�C to 70�C. The I–V curves under these

environmental configurations and the five PV module conditions are

corrected to STC by using P1, P2, and P4. The heatmap of the correc-

tion RMSE, examples of corrected curves, and correction error of key

curve parameters (REPm , REVOC , REISC , and REFF ) under healthy, PS, SC

BPD, Rs degradation, and Rsh degradation are illustrated in

Figures 6–11, respectively.

When the module is under healthy condition, based on the RMSE

heatmap, intuitively, it is observed that P2 achieves better correction

than P1 and P4. This is also reflected in the corrected I–V curves in

Figure 6b and the key parameters Figure 6c, where the corrected

curves coincide better with the reference curve (simulated at STC).

For P1, the lower RMSE is observed for a condition close to STC while

a large RMSE occurs for low G. For P2, lower RMSE is observed for

low Tm, especially around 25�C. For P4, the correction is efficient

around the STC condition. However, when the G and Tm get far from

the STC, the performance deteriorates more significantly compared to

P1 and P2. This is mainly due to two factors. First, the coefficient Rs

used for the correction should be close to the module internal Rs.

However, the value used in P4, which is dynamically determined, devi-

ates from the proper value (internal Rs) with decreasing G as shown in

Figure 7, compared to the constant value (close to the internal Rs) in

P1 and P2. Second, a missing temperature correction coefficient in P4

TABLE 2 Fault severity setting

Condition Fault severity

PS PS degree = 50%

Rs degradation Rs_degra = 0.5 Ω

Rsh degradation Rsh_degra = 20 Ω

6 LI ET AL.
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leads to a higher error at high Tm. Therefore, the correction perfor-

mance of P4 is less satisfying than P1 or P2.

In terms of the curve parameters, for P1, REPm is observed more

sensitive to the varying G than REVOC and REISC , which consequently

affects the REFF . Similar trends are also noted for P4. Comparatively,

the parameter using P2 are more stable with the RE within ±1%.

Regarding PS, for P1 and P4, the impact of irradiance G on RMSE

heatmap is more dominant compared to Tm. Lower G leads to higher

RMSE. For all the procedures, large correction errors are observed in

the region around the reflection point. For P4, additional significant

errors occur in the region near VOC . To look into these correction

errors, the following analysis is performed from the correction of cur-

rent (reflected along the y axis) and the voltage (along the x axis),

respectively. P1 and P4 have close current correction equations,

which are notably different from that of P2: The correction is inde-

pendent of the short-circuit current, and the current after correction

(I2) is proportional to the one before correction (I1). Consequently, we

observe that P1 and P4 introduce large errors in the current

F IGURE 7 Correction coefficient Rs used in P1, P2, and P4
(extracted from I–V curves at 25�C and varying G) [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 6 (A) Heatmap for the RMSE of the correction of I–V curves under the healthy condition using P1, P2, and P4 (gray points represent
the G and Tm of example I–V curves, where the corrected ones and the errors of parameters are shown in (B) and (C), respectively); (B) examples
of corrected I–V curves under healthy condition; and (C) errors of key parameters from the examples of corrected I–V curves [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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correction near the reflection point, which leads to the large REPm
(up to 140%) and REFF (up to 61%) as shown in Figure 8C. For P1 and

P2, there is a significant voltage correction error near the reflection

point. It is because the improper VOC is used to correct part of the

curve voltage where the VOC is decreased due to the activation of

bypass diode, which also causes the change of the curve slope near

the VOC region (as illustrated in Figure 3 compared to the healthy

curve). This leads to the catastrophic error in the voltage correction

for P4, which relies on the curve near the VOC region to dynamically

extract the coefficient Rs for correction. This bias on Rs is even aggra-

vated with lower G, as shown in Figure 7 and reflected from the REVOC

in Figure 8C. This poor performance of Procedure 4 is also mentioned

in IEC 60891:2021,35 where it is stated that Procedure 4 is probably

not applicable when the PV device is affected by PS.

For SC, the symmetry of RMSE heatmap is similar for the three

procedures. RMSE is more affected by the temperature Tm than the

irradiance G. Large errors appear in the voltage correction, affecting

both the REVOC and REFF . These errors are due to improper voltage

correction coefficients used in 3, 5, and 11. Indeed, they are set in

healthy conditions, whereas, with one BPD short-circuited, the mod-

ule VOC is severely reduced.

In the case of series resistance Rs degradation, the irradiance G is

also the dominant factor compared to Tm. Significant correction error

is introduced in the MPP region (reflected from REPm and REFF ) when

using P1 and P2, because the used coefficient Rs (constant value) does

not reflect the change of the module Rs under Rs degradation. Com-

paratively, P4 calculates the Rs dynamically. Thus, when the irradiance

G is high, a stable extraction of Rs leads to a better correction. As for

the REVOC , P1 results in large errors than P2. It is because the irradi-

ance G is not taken into account in the voltage correction, as it can be

observed in 3 and 5.

Under Rsh degradation conditions, for P1 and P4, the tempera-

ture Tm is more influential, in contrast to P2 for which it is the irradi-

ance whose low values considerably degrade the correction. This is

mainly due to the fact that the current correction for P1 and P4 takes

into account the irradiance through the short-circuit current.

F IGURE 8 (A) Heatmap for the RMSE of the correction of I–V curves under PS using P1, P2, and P4 (gray points represent the G and Tm of
example I–V curves, where the corrected ones and the related errors of parameters are shown in (B) and (C), respectively); (B) examples of
corrected I–V curves under PS; and (C) errors of key parameters from the examples of corrected I–V curves [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Therefore, as the irradiance decreases (so does the current), the cor-

rection of P2 is less efficient compared to P1 and P4, especially near

MPP region (reflected from REPm and REFF ). This effect is attenuated

near high-voltage region as the current contribution is negligible. This

is also noted in IEC 60891:2021,35 where it is concluded that Proce-

dure 2 is inappropriate for correcting irradiance below 600W/m2 to

STC when the PV device has a low shunt resistance.

To conclude, the most influential environmental factor depends

on the correction procedure. The effect of the irradiance G and the

temperature Tm on RMSE is summarized in Table 3. Globally, there is

one single dominant factor for one certain procedure under one cer-

tain condition. For the SC condition, the temperature Tm is a leading

factor, whereas it is the irradiance G under the Rs degradation.

3.2 | Case studies for I–V curve correction

The impact of G and Tm on the RMSE under the five module condi-

tions has been examined in detail. However, generally, not all the

points in the G–Tm plane will be reached out in the field, like low G�
high Tm or high G� low Tm. Therefore, to evaluate the correction pro-

cedures under real conditions, several case studies will be considered.

They are obtained from simulated I–V curves with different environ-

mental settings or fault severity tuned as follows:

• Range of irradiance G: The correction procedures have their own

suitable application range of G for which the I–V curve is mea-

sured. Thus, the common measurable G is divided into three

levels (defined in Table 4) to test the correction performance.

The typical range is the high level as it is recommended

to use I–V curves at high G to reduce correction error

(Table 5).32

• Season of measurement: In the field, the correction of I–V curves

may be done throughout the whole year, and the season has a sig-

nificant impact on the measured G and Tm. Thus, this factor is also

considered with the period of the seasons specified in Table 6. The

default season is chosen as summer, where high G occurs more fre-

quently, and PV modules have a higher output.

F IGURE 9 (A) Heatmap for the RMSE of the correction of I–V curves under SC BPD using P1, P2, and P4 (gray points represent the G and
Tm of example I–V curves, where the corrected ones and the related errors of parameters are shown in (B) and (C), respectively); (B) examples of
corrected I–V curves under SC BPD; and (C) errors of key parameters from the examples of corrected I–V curves [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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• Fault severity setting: For PS, Rs, and Rsh degradation, when study-

ing the impact of other factors, these fault severities will be set at

typical values (Table 2). When analyzing the impact of fault sever-

ity, the values will vary in the ranges presented in Table 1.

The detailed configurations of the four case studies are displayed

in Table 6.

To evaluate the correction procedures with real environmental

conditions, G and Tm of the simulated curves are selected from on-

site measurement of mc-Si PV modules in SIRTA meteorological and

climate observatory (France).44

3.2.1 | Case 1: Using I–V curves at high-level G
(summer) and constant fault severity

In this case, the I–V curves simulated at high-level G (illustrated in

Figure 12) in summer are used for correction. The correction

performance evaluation metrics (RMSE, REPm , REVOC , REISC , and REFF )

are calculated and presented in Figure 13. It may be noted that the

RMSE under these environmental conditions has already been pre-

sented in the heatmap in Section 3.1. The heatmap shows the qualita-

tive trends while the results in Figure 13 provide a quantitative

statistical presentation.

These performance metrics are analyzed as follows:

1. RMSE: The correction error on the whole curve is reflected by

RMSE. The observations correspond to the previous results pre-

sented in Figure 6–11. Under PS and SC BPD, all three procedures

introduce a large correction RMSE. Globally, P2 achieves better

performance with the MAE of 2.6% compared to P1 (2.8%) and P4

(4.8%). The performance of P4, except under Rs degradation (the

coefficient Rs is dynamically computed), is worse than the others,

even under the healthy condition.

2. REPm : P1 and P2 have similar correction performance, better than

P4. Under PS and SC BPD, there is a significant positive error

F IGURE 10 (A) Heatmap for the RMSE of the correction of I–V curves under Rs degradation using P1, P2, and P4 (gray points represent the
G and Tm of example I–V curves, where the corrected ones and the related errors of parameters are shown in (B) and (C), respectively);
(B) examples of corrected I–V curves under Rs degradation; and (C) errors of key parameters from the examples of corrected I–V curves [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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(up to 14.2% using P4) due to the distortions in the shape of the

corrected curves (as shown in Figures 8 and 9). This means that

the fault impact on Pm is underestimated, which may impede the

detection of corresponding PV fault if Pm us used as fault

signature.

3. REVOC : Overall, P1 and P2 perform better VOC correction compared

to P4. However, under SC BPD conditions, all the procedures

F IGURE 11 (A) Heatmap for the RMSE of the correction of I–V curves under Rsh degradation using P1, P2, and P4 (region when G < 400 W/
m2 are not tested since the I–V curves are greatly distorted due to the fault and low G; gray points represent the G and Tm of example I–V curves,
where the corrected ones and the related errors of parameters are shown in (B) and (C), respectively); (B) examples of corrected I–V curves under
Rsh degradation; and (C) errors of key parameters from the examples of corrected I–V curves [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 3 Influential environmental factors on correction
procedures under five conditions

Condition

Influential environmental factor

P1 P2 P4

Healthy G Tm G and Tm

PS G Tm G

SC BPD Tm Tm Tm

Rs degradation G G G

Rsh degradation Tm G Tm

TABLE 4 Three levels of G

Level Range

High level G ≥ 800 W/m2

Medium level 400 ≤ G < 800 W/m2

Low level G < 400 W/m2

TABLE 5 Period of seasons

Season Period

Spring Mars to May

Summer June to August

Autumn September to November

Winter December to February

LI ET AL. 11
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generate an error of around 4.7% to 9.6%, which is, as discussed in

Section 3.1, due to the use of an inappropriate voltage correction

coefficient.

4. REISC : Except under Rsh degradation, REISC is <0.7% for all the pro-

cedures. First, it should be noted that the corrected curve is usually

shifted towards the right due to the voltage correction. Conse-

quently, an extrapolation45 is required to reach the current axis

(y axis). In general, the slope is small near the ISC region. However,

in case of Rsh degradation, IMPP is strongly reduced, which makes

the slope steeper. Thus, the ISC extracted from the corrected I–V

curve deviates from the reference value (see Figure 11), which

induces this large error.

5. REFF : As observed in Figure 8, due to the large correction bias of

MPP under PS, the FF is greatly degraded with REFF up to 13.2%.

In other conditions, REFF are relatively lower. Globally, P1 and P2

present similar and better correction of FF than P4.

3.2.2 | Case 2: Using I–V curves over the full range
of irradiance G (summer) and constant fault severity

For this case, the correction of curves simulated with low and medium

values of irradiance G (shown in Figure 12) is also tested. RMSE and

REPm are calculated and presented in Figure 14. For Rsh degradation

the results are not displayed, since the corrected I–V curves for low

G are greatly distorted or fail to be corrected.

Regarding the RMSE over the total range of variation for G, the

results correspond to the influential factors listed in Table 3. For the

procedure more sensitive to G than to the temperature Tm, a decreas-

ing trend of RMSE could be observed with increasing G, like P1 and

P4 under healthy, PS, and Rs degradation. Conversely, if Tm is the

dominant factor, a higher G will lead to a higher Tm, resulting in higher

RMSE. Thus, RMSE increases with G, like all the procedures under SC

BPD. It should be noted that none of the procedures is better over

the whole range of variation. P2 performs better in healthy and PS

conditions while P1 in SC BPD and Rsh degradation.

As for REPm , the trend is broadly similar to RMSE. It should be

noted that REPm is not an absolute value metric like RMSE. When

REPm is positive, it means the Pm is underestimated and vice versa.

Except under the healthy condition, REPm is quite large (higher than

10%). Even worse, catastrophic misestimation can be caused by using

P1 (45.5%) and P4 (up to 72.4%) under PS for low values of G.

3.2.3 | Case 3: Using I–V curves at high/medium-
level G (four seasons) and constant fault severity

Hereafter, the impact of the season on the correction procedures is

investigated. To ensure a fair comparison for the four seasons, I–V

curves simulated for medium-level G are merged with the ones at high-

level G for the evaluation of the correction because there are very few

data points recorded at high-levelG in winter (as shown in Figure 15).

Similarly, the curve RMSE and REPm for the four seasons are cal-

culated and presented in Figure 16.

For the RMSE, overall, the performance using the spring and

autumn I–V curves is similar since the distributions ofG and Tm are sim-

ilar, as shown in Figure 15. For summer and winter, different trends are

observed. Because the I–V curves in winter are at much lower Tm than

in summer (about 20�C lower on average, as shown in Figure 15), if the

RMSE is more sensitive to high Tm, the error will be higher in summer

than in winter, as P2 and P4 in healthy and SC BPD conditions. Con-

versely, if the RMSE is more sensitive to highG, the RMSE in winter will

increase compared to summer, as P1 in PS and Rs degradation. Still,

none of the three procedures outperform for all the conditions. P2

exhibits better performance for healthy and PS while P1 in SC BPD and

Rsh degradation. P4 is only competitive under Rs degradation.

Concerning REPm , overall, the trend agrees with that of RMSE.

The performance during spring, summer, and fall are relatively stable

due to the similar distribution of G and Tm. Depending on the sensitiv-

ity to G and Tm as discussed above, REPm in winter either shows the

lowest or the largest error, while the large error could reach 24.8%

using P4 and 20.6% using P1 under PS, and �14.5% in the case of

Rsh degradation using P2.

TABLE 6 Configuration of case studies

Case Season Range of G Fault severity

1 Summer High level Fixed

2 Summer Full range Fixed

3 4 seasons High/medium* level Fixed

4 Summer High level Varying

Note: The bold type is used to point out the range of variation to emulate

each fault type.

*Due to there being very few data points at high-level G in winter,

medium-level ones are added for evaluation.

F IGURE 12 Distribution of G–Tm in summer (data points with
high-level G are marked in orange) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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3.2.4 | Case 4: Using I–V curves with high-level G
(summer) and varying fault severity

While the previous cases studied the effect of environmental parame-

ters, this one will allow evaluating the effect of the severity of the

defect. The severities of PS, Rs, and Rsh degradations are varied in

the ranges presented in Table 1, while the level of irradiance is set to

high-level summer values as in Case 1. Ecurve and REPm calculated from

these corrected curves are presented in Figure 17 as a function of the

fault severity.

Based on Figure 17, several remarks can be drawn:

• Both RMSE and REPm show an increasing trend with the fault

severities. They are more sensitive to PS and severe Rsh

degradation;

• A step variation on REPm is observed for PS, which is due to

the unsynchronized shifting of maximum power point (MPP)

between corrected and reference curves as illustrated in Figure 18;

• Under PS, when the PS degree is too large, the current of the reflec-

tion point decreases (also seen from Figures 3 and 18). In these

cases, P4 is no more applicable since there are few points in the

high-voltage steep curve area to extract Rs based on the standard.35

• Overall, the performance of P2 is better than P1 and P4.

• REPm is nearly all positive for all procedures. This means that the

correction leads to an underestimation of the impact of the fault

on Pm. Moreover, this underestimation increases with the severity

of the fault. This is troublesome if Pm is used as an indicator of the

health of the PV generator.

3.3 | Preliminary test on field I–V curves

To evaluate the performance of these procedures on the actual data,

field-measured I–V curves of the same PV sc-Si module are measured

for tests. The measurement configuration is presented in Section 2.1.2.

F IGURE 13 Correction performance of P1, P2, and P4 in Case 1: (A) RMSE, (B) REPm , (C) REVOC , (D) REISC , and (E) REFF (the bars refer to the
mean value, and horizontal whiskers represent the standard deviation (std), these two values are marked as “mean”± “std”; the mean absolute
error (MAE) of the six conditions is also presented) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F IGURE 14 Correction performance of P1, P2, and P4 in Case 2: (A) RMSE, (B) REPm (the marked line refers to the mean value and band area
represents the std) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 15 Distribution of field-measured
G–Tm of the four seasons (data points with medium
and high-level G are marked in color) [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F IGURE 16 Correction performance of P1, P2, and P4 in Case 3: (A) RMSE and (B) REPm (the marked line refers to the mean value and band
area represents the std) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 17 Correction performance of P1, P2, and P4 in Case 4: (A) RMSE and (B) REPm (the marked line refers to the mean value and band
area represents the std; the module condition is presented from healthy to severe on the x axis from left to right; under PS, P4 is not applicable
when PS degree is larger than 80%) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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3.3.1 | Limits of the field test

It should be noted that it is challenging to perform a quantitative and

non-bias evaluation of correction using field data for all the conditions

studies as in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 due to the following limits:

• Measurement uncertainty: Although the measurement devices are

routinely calibrated, the measurement uncertainty for the I–V

curve, irradiance, and temperature could still be up to 1–2%. This

uncertainty, in certain cases, is far above the RMSE caused by the

correction procedure. Thus, we cannot fully contribute the

observed error using the real I–V curves to the correction

procedures.

• Lack of reference curve: The module is fixed in the rack for contin-

uous measurement and the current condition does not allow to

move it and carry on the in-door high-quality flash test to get the

I–V curve of the current condition at precise STC.

• Lack of curves under faulty conditions: Currently, the module is

occupied for a project of long-term health monitoring research. It

is not permitted to produce manual PV faults on the module, like

SC BPD and abnormal degradation.

Despite these limits, we can still apply the correction procedures

to the real I–V curves. Specifically, the measured G and Tm are used

to correct the recorded I–V curves. The I–V curve produced from

datasheet information at STC is adopted as the reference curve to

quantify the mismatch. It should be noted that, due to the limits,

although the calculated errors do not reflect the absolute correction

error caused by the procedures, they can provide insight into the rela-

tive comparison among the three procedures.

F IGURE 18 Corrected curves and REPm using P1, P2, and P4 under three fault severities of PS: (A) PS degree=20%, (B) PS degree=40%,
(C) PS degree=60% (the color of corrected curves depends on G; REPm is presented as “mean+ std”) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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3.3.2 | Correction performance

After data cleaning and filtering, 659 I–V curves measured during

summer and at high G level (G ≥ 800 W/m2) are corrected with the

results shown in Figure 19.

Globally, the curve RMSE and errors of parameters are all larger

than those obtained from the simulation study, which is logical since

the presence of the three limits of the field test as explained in

Section 3.3.1. As for the three procedures, they exhibit similar perfor-

mance using the curves under the healthy condition, which corre-

sponds to the results presented in Figure 13. Comparatively, P2

achieves better performance with the lowest RMSE and REPm . In addi-

tion, P2 has a lower variation for most error metrics, which demon-

strates the higher robustness of the correction.

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Summary of correction procedures

The correction performance with P1, P2, or P4 has been evaluated for

several environmental and different fault conditions and severity.

Each procedure has its advantages and disadvantages, as summarized

in Table 7.

None of the three procedures performs well under all conditions,

considering the variation of seasons, irradiance level, and severity of

defects. However, if the condition of the PV module can be roughly

estimated, it is possible to select a correction procedure, as shown in

Table 8. It should be noted that PS and SC BPD are relatively severe

defects in the PV module, which can lead to significant distortion of

the I–V curves. Therefore, these faults are usually easily detected,

even from the I–V curves before correction. In comparison, the impact

of the degradation of Rs or Rsh on the I–V curve is relatively limited,

especially when the degradation is in the initial stage. In these cases,

the correction of the I–V curve is even more justified.

Overall, P2 is a reasonable choice for most conditions, especially

for I–V curves measured at high-level G, which is also validated using

field-measured I–V curves. However, it should be noted that under

Rsh degradation and for low irradiance, the correction performance is

greatly deteriorated, as it has been observed from Figures 11 and 14.

P1 is very similar to P2, but with lower performance. Regarding P4,

although free of prior-determined correction coefficients, it exhibits

the lowest performance, almost under all conditions. Finally, the selec-

tion of the procedure is a compromise between the correction perfor-

mance and the complexity.

F IGURE 19 Corrected field-measured I–V curves using P1, P2, and P4 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 7 Pros and cons of correction procedure

P1 P2 P4

Pros • Simplicity compared to P2 • Best performance in most conditions

• Insensitive to seasons

• Robust to varying fault severity

• Free of prior-determined correction

coefficients

• Dynamical determination of Rs

coefficient

Cons • Requirement to determine two correction

coefficients (Rs, κ)

• Catastrophic correction under PS

• Requirement to determine four correction

coefficients (R0
s , κ

0 , B1, B2)

• Poor correction under Rsh degradation

• Usually fail to perform at low

irradiance

• Catastrophic correction under PS

TABLE 8 Suggested correction procedure under specific module
conditions

PV module condition Suggested procedure

Healthy P2

PS P2

SC BPD P1/P2

Rs degradation P4

Rsh degradation P1
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4.2 | Challenges and prospects

From the previous analyses, several challenges have been identified.

First, for P1 and P2, there is a need to determine several correction

coefficients based on a group of I–V curves at the same G or same

Tm, which is troublesome and time-consuming, especially for on-site

applications. Second, the correction coefficients computed from simu-

lated data may not conform well to the actual values in the field, espe-

cially for the aging or faulty PV modules. In addition, the correction

performance for all the procedures (reflected from the shape of the

curve and Pm) is still poor under several conditions, like PS, short-

circuited bypass diode, and Rsh degradation. Lastly, for the validation

on field tests, there are still several limits that impede a precise evalu-

ation of the correction performance, like measurement uncertainty,

lack of reference and faulty curves.

Hereafters are some prospective works to improve the standard

procedures. The methods to compute the correction coefficients

should be adapted for field application. When the G and Tm of the

measured I–V curves are close but do not perfectly match the values

at STC, a compensation method should be introduced. Also, it is sug-

gested to determine more coefficients dynamically based on the curve

to correct, as P4 computes the Rs coefficient. This will reduce the

dependence on prior-determined correction coefficients. Finally, the

procedures should be adapted to achieve similar performance what-

ever the PV module health conditions.

5 | CONCLUSION

The I–V curves correction procedures proposed in the IEC

60891:2021 standard have been evaluated with data measured from

an mc-Si PV module under healthy and defective conditions. The

impact of environmental factors on the curve correction error has

been investigated. Each procedure may be more sensitive to either

irradiance or module temperature under different conditions. Four

special study cases have been considered with an emphasis on the

season of measurement, the range of irradiance values, and the fault

severity. It has been shown that a distortion of the curve shape is usu-

ally introduced by the correction procedures, which will consequently

lead to the misestimation of key curve parameters. Notably, for the

maximum power Pm, an underestimation is observed with a RE up to

14.2%. This may greatly hinder the detection of PV faults if Pm is used

as the fault indicator.

It has also been found that none of the three procedures outper-

forms under all the conditions. However, overall, Procedure 2 exhibits

higher performance with the relative root-mean-square error of the

curve current as 2.6% compared to Procedure 1 (2.8%) and Procedure

4 (4.8%). Experimental tests using real I–V curves also demonstrate

that Procedure 2 exhibits better robustness of correction. Neverthe-

less, its performance under Rs and Rsh degradation is still poor. For

Procedure 4, the performance under PS or short-circuit bypass condi-

tions is the weakest. Nevertheless, it shows similar or better perfor-

mance than Procedures 1 and 2 for faults that are generally less easily

detected and for which I–V correction is more than necessary. In this

respect, Procedure 4 is a promising alternative correction method

when precisely predetermined correction coefficients are unavailable.

The I–V curve correction is essential to many I–V curve-based PV

health monitoring and fault diagnosis. Therefore, it is of great impor-

tance to ensure both good correction accuracy and easy implementa-

tion. To this end, several future works are expected: adapt the

correction procedure to on-site application, dynamically determine

the correction coefficients, and develop a correction procedure

adapted to different faulty conditions.
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NOMENCLATURE

a irradiance correction factor

BPD bypass diode

EL electroluminescence

G global plane of Array irradiance (W/m2)

I current (A)

IMPP current at maximum power point (A)

ISC short-circuit current (A)

I–V curve current–voltage characteristics

MPP maximum power point

n diode factor

OC open circuit

Pm maximum power (W)

PS partial shading

PV photovoltaic

RE relative error (%)

RMSE root-mean-square error

ROC resistance used in simulation for OC (Ω)

Rs series resistance (Ω)

Rs_degra resistance used in simulation for Rs degradation (Ω)

RSC resistance used in simulation for SC (Ω)

Rsh shunt resistance (Ω)

Rsh_degra resistance used in simulation for Rsh degradation (Ω)

SC short circuit

STC standard test condition

TC temperature coefficient

Tm module temperature (�C)

V voltage (V)

VMPP voltage at MPP (V)

VOC open-circuit voltage (V)

VDTC voltage-dependent temperature coefficient

α absolute temperature coefficient of ISC (A/�C)

αrel relative temperature coefficient of ISC (%/�C)
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β absolute temperature coefficient of VOC (V/�C)

βrel relative temperature coefficient of VOC (%/�C)

κ curve correction factor
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